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So FaST
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80% off Spring & Summer
August 3th & 4th

Infant to teen & 
everything in between

52 Dallas Shopping Center
Dallas, PA • 570-675-5911
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KIDS AND 
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As the tale goes, scores of epochs ago the apt time arose for an 
afi cionado of beauty and devotee of design to culminate her quix-
otic dreams and remarkable artistic knowledge into an enchanting 
boutique in hospitable Kingston, Pennsylvania.

The proprietress, Jane Leslie Alperin, astutely amassed exqui-
site handiwork and nonpareil pieces from sundry artists and arti-
sans   including MacKenzie Childs, Juliska, Penhaligon’s, Gien, and 
Mariposa.

With a bit of fairy dust and a smidgen of merrymaking magic – 
no doubt coupled with her signature handpainted décor and home 
furnishings. The charming store exemplifi es a thoroughly interna-
tional ambiance brilliantly brought to the fore by perfectly-plucked 
offerings consummately curated from the crème de la crème of craft 
companies and celebrated artisans throughout the world.

To pique her loyal clientele’s curiosity, the immaculate merchan-
dise and impeccable displays are intentionally and perpetually 
changing: from the rarest perfumes and home fragrances, to the 
most bedazzling of artisan tablewares and gift items, to original 
greeting cards and supple linens and, of course, the fi nest of crystal 
and handcrafted pottery.

Jane Leslie’s outstanding collection of gracious gifts combined 
with her fabled ability to furnish, faux-paint and decorate the most 
discriminating of homes renders her selections and services as 
some of the most sought-after on the East Coast.

It is with genuine pleasure that we 
now present a medley of our fêted bou-
tique’s wares readily available online… 
to deliver the magic of life as it ought to 
be enjoyed! On account of the “one of a 
kind” and individually-produced nature 
of the store, you may feel obliged to con-
tact us and discuss the nature our online 
range; we would be more than happy to 
be of service to you!

About Jane Leslie & Co.



Simon & Co.
J E W E L E R S

Jewelry and hand crafted giftware

Exclusive Dealer
of Fine Jewelry and Designer

Home Decor.
Simon and Company Jewelers was first established in 
Casablanca, Morocco in 1940 by founder Simon Zafrany. 
Since then, the company has spread to America, France, 
and Israel. Unparalleled in Northeastern Pennsylvania, 
Simon & Company Jewelers provides their clientele with  
the ultimate quality jewelry designs from around the 
world. It has long since been their tradition to present their 
clients with the highest quality jewelry possible. In addition 
to searching for brilliant classical designers, Simon & 
Company Jewelers is committed to discovering the newest 
and most creative artists worldwide and presenting them 
to their clients.

The local Kingston store is owned by Emile & Mindy Zafrany.  
Emile is known for his master craftsmanship in custom 
work. He hand picks the jewelry and giftware, ensuring that 
the newest trends are always in stock.

Simon and Company Jewelers prides itself in carrying 
jewelry from around the world, not found anywhere else in 
the area.  They carry items starting at $20 and up.

502 Market Street
Kingston, PA
(570)718-1268

www.simonco.com
Monday - Friday 10 am - 6 pm

Saturday 10 am - 4 pm

80897434

Simon Zafrany - Founder
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18 Fall Wardrobe Must-Haves
With the following mix of trendy and classic pieces, “nothing to wear,” will vanish from your fashion vocabulary. 

On their own or for layering, there is not a 
more essential item for any season. 

$8 | Target.com
Women’s Monterey Pocket V-Neck Short Sleeve 

T-Shirt - Universal Thread™

Denim in a dark wash with no holes.

$51 | us.asos.com
ASOS DESIGN Farleigh high waist slim mom 

jeans in dark wash

At least one cashmere sweater. Because it 
instantly adds an element of cozy to your fall 
wardrobe and because everyone should feel 

that decadent. 

$150.00 To $190.00 | Bodenusa.com
Cashmere Crew Sweater

Remember, when things fi t well you will in-
stantly feel — and look — better.

$79.95 | nyandcompany.com
New York and Company 7th Avenue - Top-

stitched Two-Button Jacket - All-Season 

Velvet is a fabric that shines in cooler months. 
This fabric is on trend right now, so balance 

that by choosing a classic silhouette. 

$140.00 | anthropologie.com
Thrive Dress

Black or brown. Stay away from anything too 
fl ashy or with fringe.

$89 | modcloth.com
ModCloth Women’s Coming of Edge Vegan 

Moto Jacket in Black

A crisp white blouse (see basic tees).

$39.90 | express.com
Tie Waist Rolled Sleeve Blouse White

A blouse in a dreamy fabric. 

$39 | venus.com
Venus Women’s Plus Size Lace 

Inset Flowy Top

Wool is warm and wicks away moisture. 

$68 | Everlane.com
Women’s Luxe Wool Crop Mockneck Sweater 

by Everlane in Pale Pink

BASIC WHITE TEE

1 2

DENIM

3

CASHMERE

4

TAILORED BLAZER

5 6

VELVET DRESS LEATHER JACKET

7

WHITE BLOUSE

8

FLOWY BLOUSE

9

WOOL SWEATER
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Tailored khaki pants. Especially if it’s diffi cult 
for you to fi nd that perfect fi t, tailored is the 

way to go. 

$23.99 | kohls.com
Women’s Gloria Vanderbilt Anita Sateen 

Straight-Leg Khaki Pants

Or corduroy, whichever you prefer.

$56 | Gap.com
Gap Womens Icon Denim Jacket Saddle Blue

Neutral ballet fl ats. You will wear these with 
everything and instantly make a casual week-

end look more put-together. 

$49.97 | nordstromrack.com
TOMS Vegan Leather Ballet Flag at Nordstrom 

Rack

Patterned ballet fl ats. Because no one can prac-
tice #neutrallife all the time without feeling 

their creative spirit darken. 

$29.99 | dsw.com
Journee Collection Journee Collection Lena 

Ballet Flat

Metallic evening shoes. These pair well with a 
dress or transform denim for a date night look. 

$33.99 | macys.com
Madden Girl Bella Two-Piece Block Heel

 Sandals

Fleece vest. This is great over a turtleneck or 
peeking out from under a jacket. A layering 

essential. 

$23.98 | us.billabong.com
Billabong Side By Side Polar Fleece Vest

This should fi t well and be in a color you like. 
Remember this is a piece you will wear often 

and over many different types of clothing. 

$34.97 | ae.com
AE Camo Rain Jacket

These look great over jeans or paired with a 
pencil skirt or full dress. 

$82.99 | 6pm.com
Nine West Counter Women’s Zip Boots Dark 

Natural Leather

For stretching the life of some of your summer 
pieces. 

$22.99 | oldnavy.gap.com
Old Navy Womens Open-Front Sweater

13

KHAKI PANTS

14

10 11 12

15

16 1817

DENIM JACKET

NEUTRAL PATTERNED METALLIC

FLEECE

RAINCOAT RIDING BOOTSCARDIGAN
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Cliche Consignment
Women’s Consignment Boutique

Sizes XS - Plus

Show this ad for $5 off ANY purchase!
••••

Find us on Facebook @clicheconsignment

570-606-6161
100 Wyoming Ave., Wyoming, PA 18644

Shop Until You Drop!!!

’
Pandora’s Closet

Consignment
1027 Wyoming Avenue, Forty Fort • 570-714-4727

You’ll be surprised what you will find in Pandora’s Closet.

80897029

Carrying top designer brands
$2 Sale on Saturday, August 4th

tues- Wed- Fri- 10am - 5pm
thurs- 10am - 6:30pm
saturday 10am - 4pmPandora’s Closet Consignment

123 Welles St., Forty Fort
570-283-0200

www.startresses.com
80898190

When it comes to hair, 
style and knowledge, 

#1w
e 

ar
e

full service 
salon and 
day spa
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Preserve hair 
color longer

Cover up
According to the experts at Clairol, the sun can break down the color in 
hair and also bleach away melanin, which gives hair its natural pigment. 
When stepping outside, wear a hat whenever possible, especially when 

your hair will be exposed to the sun for prolonged periods of time.

Employ UV protection
A number of hair products feature built-in UV protection. Much like 

sunscreen for the skin, these sprays and lotions can shield one’s hair and 
scalp from damaging UV rays.

Shampoo less
Getting in the shower and wetting your hair daily can cause color pig-
ments to leach out prematurely, resulting in fading color. There is no 

need to shampoo every day or get your hair wet every time you shower. 
Use a shower cap to cover up or pull long hair back. When you shower 
with a full shampoo, select products that are formulated for color-treat-

ed hair. Products that are sulfate-free may not be suffi cient, according to 
the product-testing experts at Good Housekeeping.

Swim smarter
Pool water chemicals and salt water from the ocean may wreak havoc on 
hair color and texture. If a swimming cap is not your thing, try coating 
your hair with a protective gloss or even a layer of conditioner prior to 
swimming. This will help hair retain its moisture and keep the water 

from robbing hair of its color.

Try hand-painted highlights
Hand-painted highlights, also known as the balayage technique, can 
grow in more naturally, helping you go a few extra weeks between 

appointments. This will help color to look like it is growing out more 
seamlessly until professional touch-ups are necessary. You also can 

schedule a glossing treatment at the salon, which acts as a top coat for 
color to seal the hair’s cuticle and prolong color even further.

Communions, graduations, birthday parties, and sum-
mer vacations dot many people’s social calendars each 
year. People want to look their best on special occa-
sions, and salon or at-home hair treatments may help 
them look party-ready.

People who color their hair regularly or are interested 
in a new look may wonder how they can prolong their 
hair care investment. To keep hair color looking shiny, 
vibrant and the right hue for as long as possible, employ 
these simple strategies.

Known as the icon in the hair and spa industry for 33 
years, we are now in our second generation and still 
pride ourselves in being � rst in everything: salon décor, 
hair, body, nails, � rst full day spa, makeup and educa-
tion.

Credits:
• Voted one of the top salons in the USA by Modern Salon magazine, 

one of the industry’s most prestigous awards.
• Chamber of Commerce business of the year.

Famous celebs we have primed for live television:
• President Barack Obama for MTV
• President George W Bush for NBC

• Matt Lauer the Today Show
• Vice President Al Gore for a CNN interview

• CNN anchor Lou Dobbs for a forum on immigration

Awards:
• First place in hairstyling and makeup competitions in NYC, Atlantic 

City, New Jersey and Los Angeles.

We provide hair color, styling and makeup services for anchors and Re-
porters for WBRE Channel 28. In the past have provided hairstyling for 
runway shows produced by Oscar DeLarenta and Bill Blass for fashion 

week in NYC and Philadelphia

About Star Stresses 
Grand Salon and Day 

Spa
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Exclusive retailer of

• Clothing

• Jewelry

• ACCessories

• Purses

• And More

164 United Penn Plaza, 

Kingston

570-283-5116

Mon- sat  10 aM - 5 PM

80898402
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Re-PuRPose, Re-use, uP-CyCle
Find youR insPiRation at Plains antiques!

The 

Largest 

Antique Mall

in the Scranton/

Wilkes-Barre AreaPlains
antiques & Home Furnishings

Business Hours: Tuesday thru Saturday 10-5 • Sunday 12-4 • 570-270-3107 • www.PlainsAntiques.com • 29 East Carey Street, PA 18705

antique Mall

 a Quality 
Multi Dealer shop

Summer 
Clearance

going on now!

80897026

25% off Fall and Winter
$2.00 sale - August 4th

www.jasonsmainstreetbarbershop.com

$2 Off Hair Cut
exp 8/31/18

190 Main Street, Luzerne PA 18709
227 E. 8th St., Wyoming, PA 18644

A Good Haircut Changes Everything

80897463
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· Cover gray hairs. Men who aren’t ready to go gray but are anyway 
can fi nd products designed specifi cally for men who want to conceal 

their gray hairs. Avoid dyes that might bleach all hair, including those 
that are not gray, opting instead for a product that tints gray hairs with-

out affecting hairs that still boast their natural colors.

· Maintain your beard. The beard boom continues, but men who 
want to look sharp and well-groomed should make an effort to trim any 
wild facial hair they may have. Beard combs are designed to minimize 
damage to facial hair when used and can help to smooth facial hair that 
can appear unkempt. Some barbers even specialize in grooming beards, 
which can be helpful for men who are short on time or those with espe-

cially long beards that could use a little love and attention.

· Protect your face. Skin dries with age, but men can take steps to pro-
tect their skin and keep it glowing as they grow older. When spending 
time outdoors, always wear sunscreen with a minimum SPF of 30 and, 
ideally, one that includes moisturizer as well. Exposure to the sun with-
out adequate protection can lead to the formation of lines and wrinkles 

while increasing a man’s risk for skin cancer. Night creams that contain 
retinol can help smooth wrinkles and give skin a more even-toned look. 

Prescription night creams tend to be considerably more potent than 
over-the-counter alternatives.

· Make an effort to reduce stress. Stress produces a host of nega-
tive side effects, some of which can indirectly affect appearance. Some 
people dealing with stress end up suffering from insomnia, which can 

contribute to bags under the eyes. Stress also can adversely affect 
hydration of the skin, contributing to dry skin. Stress also can contrib-
ute to hormonal imbalances that lead to skin conditions such as acne, 

psoriasis and eczema. If stress is a problem, make a concerted effort to 
reduce it, even working with a physician to reduce stress when neces-

sary.

Men are concerned about their appearances just like women are. There 
are many simple ways for men to address their appearance so they look 

and feel better.

Tips to help men look their best
Though television commercials might give the impression that beauty and grooming concerns are exclusive to 

women, men like to look good, too. In fact, according to the market research � rm Euromonitor International, retail 
sales of male grooming products at Procter & Gamble exceeded $11 billion in 2016.

While men many never spend as much money on beauty grooming products as women (a survey of 3,000 wom-
en conducted by online beauty retailer SkinStore found that women in the United States spend roughly $300,000 
on their faces alone during their lifetimes), that does not mean they aren’t equally as concerned about their ap-
pearances as women. Men who want to look their youthful best can consider the following tips.

Jason’s Main Street Barber Shop
A GOOD HAIRCUT CHANGES EVERYTHING

BEFORE AFTER

MAIN ST, LUZERNE AND 8TH ST, WYOMING
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Build a trendy school 
wardrobe for less

The dawn of a new school year requires restocking school supplies. 
But for some kids, the most important part of returning to school is 
making sure they look good walking through the door on the � rst day of 
school - and each day thereafter.

The National Retail Federation says the average family with school-
aged kids expects to spend $630 this year on school supplies. A large 
percentage of that money will be spent on clothing. Naturally, parents 
want their children to have clothing they’ll love and feel comfortable 
wearing, but do not want to break the bank buying wardrobes for their 
youngsters. But parents can employ various strategies to ensure kids 
look good without Mom and Dad going broke.
· Invest in few essential clothing items. Ask children what they are most interested in buy-

ing. One or two trendy shirts or an expensive pair of sneakers can be paired with seasonal 
pieces. The result is a trendy, affordable look.

· Shop discount retailers. Stores like TJ Maxx and Marshalls offer many brand-name items 
at a discount over department store prices. While these stores customarily stock items that 
may be a season or two out of date, they can help budget-conscious families nab some key 

clothing items at affordable prices.

· See if replicas will fi t the bill. Girls may be enamored with an oversized hair accessory 
dubbed the JoJo Bow, an accessory popularized by celebrity Joelle Joni “JoJo” Siwa. They’re 

big and colorful, but the name-brand, authentic hair bows may be beyond some parents’ 
budgets. However, there are plenty of bows that can achieve the same look at a fraction of 

the cost of the JoJo Bow. Parents also may fi nd more affordable alternatives to other trendy 
items.

· Choose a size larger. Children grow very fast, so it may be well worth the investment to 
purchase trendy items one size larger so kids can get more use out of the item. However, this 

likely won’t be possible with footwear.

· Share clothes. Savvy bargain-hunters can swap gently worn shoes or clothing with other 
families when kids outgrow items.

· Spread out purchases. To make purchasing easier on the wallet, grab items here and there 
throughout the year and put them toward school wardrobe essentials, rather than cramming 
in shopping right before the school year begins. This approach also helps families shop sales 
and maintain a variety of pieces that make it easier to transitions kids’ wardrobes throughout 

the year.

School clothes can make up a large chunk of back-to-school shopping budgets. Smart choices 
help families save money.
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Stainless Steel Jewelry

Large selection of Sterling Silver

Wedding Bands

Engagement Rings

570-287-6257
Open

Tues. - Fri. 10am - 6pm
Sat. 10 am - 4pm

Closed Sunday & Monday

80
89
82
41

rainbowjewelers.net

Sat. 10 am - 4pm
Closed Sunday & Monday

570-287-6257rainbowjewelers.net

RAINBOW JEWELERS
789 Wyoming Ave., Kingston

TOp DOLLAR pAID FOR YOUR GOLD
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80897224

20% off
Exp. Date 8/15/18

322 Wyoming Ave 
Wyoming, Pennsylvania 18644

(570) 693-2710

80897025

$2.00 SALE–AUGUST  4TH

25% off fALL And winTEr

99-101 South Main Street, Wilkes-Barre 
(570) 823-0578

 www.bellhomefurnishings.com

Lifetime warranty on every frame,
guaranteed against warping or breakage.

Store Hours: Daily: 9:30am - 5pm
Mon & Thurs ‘til 7:30pm

12 Months
Same as Cash
With approved 

credit. See 
Store

Details

Free
Delivery

With purchase 
of $1,000 or 
more. Up to 

25 Miles

Over 950 fabrics and 100 
leathers to choose from for your 

custom design

Now opeN  -  Leather aNd Fabric 
GaLLery From Smith brotherS

80897878
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· Find your muse. The fi rst step to creating a gallery wall is to 
choose a theme. If fl oral prints are your thing or you love abstract art, 
build your gallery around these elements. You can even use color or 

frame style as the coordinating factor.

· Take your time. Some people rush into creating gallery walls, and 
that can be a mistake. Spend time picking out pieces and trying dif-
ferent combinations before you take out the hammer and hardware. 
The mix should be captivating and look like it was a curated collec-
tion. Some pieces can be high-end, while others may be picked up at 

fl ea markets or even be your own artwork or photography.

· Experiment with dimensions and levels. Gallery walls need not 
be restricted to fl at photos on a wall. Texture and depth can be used 
in wall designs. Intersperse shelving, sconces, wooden letters, clocks, 

and more to make the gallery even more eclectic. Feel free to build 
the gallery around items that are in the house, such as windows or 

televisions. This can help electronics blend into the design.

· Establish your focal point. Pottery Barn suggests making the cen-
ter of the display at eye level, roughly 66 inches off the ground. Then 

build the gallery out from around that focal point. There are many 
patterns that can be built into the gallery, from “spiral” to “centered” 

to “refl ection” designs.

· Create a template. Lay the gallery design on the fl oor and cut 
newspapers or other paper to the size of each piece. Use masking 

tape to position these guides on the wall, trying a few arrangements 
until you are happy with the fi nished product. Then replace the paper 

with the artwork.

· Hang items with precision. Don’t skimp on technique. Use a ruler, 
level and the right tools. This ensures pieces are straight and in line 

with others.

Gone are the days when large pieces of artwork fi ll empty walls. Gal-
lery designs add statements and can balance rooms in creative ways.

How to create an 
eye-catching gallery wall

Gallery walls, also called moment walls, are one of today’s hottest home decor trends. Gallery walls enable homeowners to 
create visually appealing groupings of photos, frames, wall art, and much more to dress up any room in the house.  Gallery 
walls can make a statement in the living room, add � nesse to an entryway or showcase special items along a staircase. One 
need only do a quick internet search or browse through lifestyle magazines to see examples of gallery walls for inspiration. 
Anyone with a little determination can design a gallery wall.
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3 Essential Out� ts for Men
Lists of wardrobe essentials are great if you are trying to build a base. Shifting your attention on the out� t al-

lows you to have more room for creativity and alleviate a lot of stress. Here are three out� ts every man needs in 
his closet. 

THE WEEKEND LOOK

$49.99 | express.com
Express Big & Tall Slim 

Straight Dark Wash

$6 | oldnavy.com
Old Navy Mens 

Soft-Washed V-Neck Tee

$39.95 | llbean.com
Men’s L.L.Bean Essential 

Leather Belt

$75 | sears.com
Relic Men’s Black Bracelet 

Watch

$74.95 | zappos.com
Sperry Striper II LTT 

Leather

This style is classic, relaxed and always looks great on every guy no matter his build. The idea is to choose a 
more neutral color when it comes to the shirt, as well as a style that feels comfortable to you. Footwear should 
be relaxed, but in good condition. Save the kicks with the frayed laces for walking the dog. 

THE STYLE

$54 | jcpenney.com
Stafford Stafford Wrinkle-Free 

Oxford

$24.99 | pacsun.com
PacSun Mens Skinny 
Stretch Chino Pants

$114 | us.asos.com
KG by Kurt Geiger Brogue Boots

$498 | levis.com
Levi’s Leather Moto 

Trucker Jacket

Business casual, dressy casual, put-together — whatever you call it, you should have a go-to out� t in this cat-
egory. This would be an out� t that transitions well from day to night; a multipurpose wonder, if you will. 

THE STYLE

DRESSED FOR SUCCESS

$298 | express.com
Express Slim Blue 

Performance Stretch 
Wool-Blend Suit

$10.24 | kohls.com 
Croft & Barrow Classic-Fit 

Easy Care Solid Spread-
Collar Dress Shirt

$59.50 | jcrew.com 
J.crew Mens American 

Wool Tie

$11.95 | landsend.com 
Men’s Handkerchiefs (3-

Pack) Land’s End

$64.99 | jcpenney.com
Collection by Michael Strahan 

Wilshire Mens Leather Cap-Toe 
Oxford Shoes

THE STYLE
Whether you need it weekly or only once or twice a year, everyone should have a formal look they can put 

together without thinking. Charcoal and navy are great suit options simply because they are less intimidating 
than black. They can also be made more casual by forgoing the tie.

BLACK BASIC TEE DARK JEANS BLACK BELT BLACK WATCH WHITE SNEAKERS

BUSINESS CASUAL

LEATHER JACKET PATTERNED OXFORD CHINO PANTS BROGUE BOOTS

SUIT DRESS SHIRT CHARCOAL TIE POCKET SQUARE OXFORD DRESS SHOES
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A Children’s Consignment Shoppe

Saturday, auguSt 4th
$2 SaLE

86 Main St. | Luzerne PA., 18709 | 570-852-3492
Tues. & Thurs. 10-7; Wed & Fri. 10-5; Sat. 10-4 8

0
8

9
7

0
7

0

TV AND APPLIANCES
Kingston · Exeter

Our Designer Brands.

Shop 24/7 at
www.voitektv.com

Professional Installation
Available 80897460
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Time A� er Time
One of today’s most popular pieces of fashion — and utility — didn’t become popular until World War I: the wrist 

watch. Clocks were around long before then, and pocket watches had already made their appearance in the 15th 
century, but clocks worn around the wrist became popular out of necessity. Now the wristwatch is just as much 
for fashion as it is for telling time. So, what’s in a watch?

This is what most people think of when they 
picture a wristwatch. The clock face has 

12 hours with two hands — one indicating 
the hour and one indicating minutes. These 

watches can be found with either traditional or 
Roman numerals.

$11.39 | target.com
Casio Men’s Analog Watch

The hours, minutes and seconds are indicated 
by digits rather than by hands on a dial. Digital 
watches are getting less press with the coming 

of the smart watch. 

$59.95 | gearow.com
SMAEL Offi cial Store SMX Warrior Smart 

Shock Resistant Digital Military Sport Smart 
Watch Black

The digital watch of the modern age. These 
wristwatches not only tell time, but have touch 

screens, support apps and often offer other 
features like heart rate and steps taken. 

$125.99 | tomtop.com
LEMFO LEM7 4G-LTE Smart Watch Phone 

with 1G+16G

This is just a fancy word for stopwatch. There 
is a start/stop button normally located on the 
side to measure time. This feature is easily 

spotted in a wrist watch by the addition of a 
ring of numbers on the outer rim of the watch. 

$99.00 | timex.com
Timex Watch Fairfi eld Chronograph 41mm 

Leather Strap

This is the most precise of watches. The watch 
is powered by an electronic oscillator synchro-
nized by quartz crystal. This technology was 

introduced in 1969.

 $57.00 | princetonwatches.com
Citizen Quartz Mens Watch Silver-Tone Dial 

Steel Case

Mechanical watches use a mechanism to mea-
sure the passage of time. This produces the 

iconic ticking noise but is also known for either 
gaining or losing a few seconds over a period 

of time.

$171.50 | fossil.com
Fossil Flynn Pilot Mechanical Black 

Stainless Steel Watch

penn-lee footwear
The Old 

Fashioned 
Shoe Store

161 - 163 E. MAIN ST.(Miners Mills Section) of  WILKES-BARRE • (570) 825-5346
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 9-7 • SATURDAY 9-5 • SUNDAY 12-5 

“JUST ONE MILE DOWN THE STREET FROM THE SIDE ENTRANCE TO MOHEGAN SUN” 80897904

Women’s Dansko 
Honor Suede 

Charcoal

Women’s Dansko 
Honor Suede Walnut

The walnut is available 
in wide widths

MECHANICAL CHRONOGRAPH ANALOG

DIGITAL SMART QUARTZ



Open Monday - Wednesday 10 am - 5 pm
Thursday - Friday 10 am - 5 pm

Saturday 9 am - 5 pm
Closed Sunday

845 Wyoming Ave, Kingston
570-714-5800

Children's Consignment Boutique
Sizes Newborn - 14

Stop in to shop or call to make an appointment to consign

80
89
69
78

Back To School Clothes, Holiday Outfits
Halloween Costumes, Books, Toys, Baby Items

107 West end Road, HanoveR tWp., pa 18706
570-825-6956 • www.morriskitchensllc.com

email: morriskitchensllc@gmail.com

Hours:
monday to thursday 9-5 • Friday and saturday 9-1

sunday closed • other hours by appointment

• homecrest & omega cabinetry
• bathroom & entertainment cabinets
• solid surFace countertops

• Formica & wilsonart products
• aFFordable installations
• granite and Quartz countertops

Featuring:

80
89

64
78

277 George Avenue
in the parsons section of wilkes-barre

Wed. - Sat. 11:00 AM-5:00 PM
570.371.3000

80898176

HomeWorks Gifts
FEATURING IRISH IMPORTS AND
NATURE INSPIRED PRODUCTS

Summer 
Shamrock 
Sale!

All Items Tagged 
With A Shamrock

20% Off
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DINING & CAFES
Akita Hibachi Sushi

Food & Fire BBQ and Taphouse
Harvest Seasonal Grill & Wine Bar

Longhorn Steak House
Panchero’s Mexican Grill

Panera Bread
Starbucks Coffee

The Gourmet Slice

FOR THE HOME
Sleep Number

GIFTS & NOVELTIES
Hallmark

Yankee Candle

SPECIALTY
at&t

Charming Charlie
Christmas Tree Shops

Francesca’s
GameStop

Guitar Center
PA Fine Wine and Good Spirits

Pet Valu
Plow & Hearth

Portrait Innovations
Shoppes at Montage Guest Services

Mall Management
TDAmeritrade

uBreakiFix
Verizon Wireless Premium Retailer

MEN’S & WOMEN’S APPAREL
American Eagle

Cacique
Chico’s

Christopher and Banks
DSW Shoes

J. Crew Mercantile
J. Jill

Jos. A Bank
Lane Bryant

LOFT
Motherhood Maternity

New Balance
New York & Company

Talbots
Torrid

Victoria’s Secret
White House | Black Market

CHILDREN’S STORES
Carter’s

The Children’s Place

BEAUTY & HEALTH
Bath & Body Works

Glamour Nails
GNC

Sport Clips
The Sapphire Salon & Spa: An AVEDA Concept Salon

FOR CONTACT INFORMATION, 
EVENTS AND MORE VISIT:

THESHOPPESATMONTAGE.COM

If you’re looking to start your back to school shopping and don’t feel like driving 
across the valley, the Shoppes at Montage in Moosic are certainly for you.  The Shoppes 
at Montage has the best collections of merchants in the area – from American Eagle to 
Yankee Candle. 

On top of the great shopping, there are several restaurants to pick from.  Check out 
the merchant listing below from theshoppesatmontage.com and see their website for 
additional information.

Find it all at the Mountain: 
Shoppes at Montage

It’s easy to spend the day at the Shoppes at Montage. We recently made a few stops 
to highlight some of our favorite stores (all photos are from our visit).

Visit today! The Shoppes at Montage are located at 1035 Shoppes Blvd, Moosic.

Men and women: get some of the latest fall 
fashions at American Eagle at the Shoppes 
at Montage.

Kids: need a school uniform? The Children’s 
Place at the Shoppes at Montage is the spot 
for you! 

Women: visit White House Black Market for 
the best selection of tailored dresses, tops, 
pants and accessories.

For the family: classic, stylish apparel, shoes and accessories for men, women and kids. J. Crew 
Mercantile has the styles you love at prices you can afford.



DISTINCTIVELY IN THE ABINGTONS

80897760
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80898548

at the mountain!

Find it all at 
stores like:
Francesca’s
J. Crew Mercantile
White House | Black Market
New York & Company
and more!

Getting ready to
head back to class? 
Find what you need
at the mountain!
DSW Shoes
The Children’s Place
American Eagle
Christmas Tree Shops
and more!

Find what you need
at the mountain!

Find it all at 
stores like:

White House | Black Market
New York & Company

Getting ready to
head back to class? 
Find what you need
at the mountain!

The Children’s Place

Christmas Tree Shops


